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1.

Tieken v. Midwestern State University
Will executed August 14, 1987
Contest grounds - lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence.

Proponent’s evidence:
The drafting attorney spent five hours with the testatrix in three separate meetings.
The attorney reviewed each paragraph of the will with the testatrix in the presence of the witnesses.
The attorney testified that she left her property to her friend because he had been there when she needed him.
The beneficiary had been a friend to the testatrix and her husband for several years.
The treating physician signed a note stating that the testatrix was capable of making a new will.
Treating physician’s records show that the testatrix was alert, her speech fluent, and her cognitive functions intact three weeks prior to the will.
Doctor’s notes ten months after execution of the will reflected no real changes in her memory.
Adult Protective Services investigator found that the testatrix was well aware of the changes she made to her will and provided reasons.
Testatrix was mad a prior beneficiary for writing a letter questioning her friend’s motives in taking charge of the testatrix and moving her to a
nursing home.
A friend testified that the testatrix was fond of the beneficiary and his children.
Contestant’s evidence:
After the friend placed the testatrix in a nursing home, a friend of the friend selected an attorney to prepare a new will and power of attorney.
The beneficiary’s friend typed up a list of property for the testatrix so she could “organize her mind”.
The beneficiary put the testatrix in a nursing home, and changed her doctor, lawyer and accountant within four months of moving her there.
Beneficiary was present at the time the will was signed.
Beneficiary and his friend were always with the testatrix.
Her prior treating physician testified that the testatrix had suffered two strokes in the three years prior to executing the will.
In 1986 she arrived at the office without an appointment not knowing why she was there.
The testatrix suffered hardening of the arteries in her brain and heart.
Testatrix taking Ativan for the year prior to signing the will, which can cause hallucinations.
The testatrix had hallucinations both before and after signing the will.
Two months after signing the will the testatrix was prescribed medication for Alzheimer’s Disease.
The doctor who signed the note stating that the testatrix was capable of signing a new will changed his opinion at trial after learning that she had
experienced hallucinations three days after signing the will.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

2.

Estate of Russell
Will dated February 20, 2002
Contest grounds - undue influence

Proponent’s evidence:
The drafting attorney testified he procured the execution of the documents outside of the presence of the proponent.
Proponent argued there was no evidence of the son’s opportunity to influence his mother, of her susceptibility to influence, or that her mind was
overpowered or subverted at the time of the execution of the will.
The disposition of the will, all to testatrix’s living son, was not unnatural.
Contestants’ evidence:
The testatrix’s son hired a new attorney to prepare a series of wills, in 1998, 2000, and 2002.
The drafting attorney’s file contained the drafts of the will and three post-it type notes:
One post-it note bore the son’s phone number but no phone number for the testatrix.
Second post-it note referenced a power of attorney that was to be prepared on behalf of the testatrix and listed the son’s address and
phone number.
Third post-it note had the name of the son and a notation to add to the mother’s will the round dining table to go to one of the grandson’s.
Son confirmed that his mother deferred to him on all financial matters.
All of testatrix’s previous wills distributed the testatrix’s estate per stirpes to her son and daughter.
Last will cut out predeceasing daughter’s children.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

3.

Estate of Trawick
Will executed March 11, 1998
Contest grounds - Lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence.

Proponent’s evidence:
The treating physician who examined the testatrix neurologically in 1994, 1997, and the year of the will (1998) testified that she was expressive
of her opinion, consenting to certain tests while refusing others.
Physician testified that it was not until two years after the will that she became combative, confused, and diagnosed for Sundown Syndrome.
The drafting attorney testified that the testatrix specified how she wanted her will written and testatrix came back to the attorney’s office to
execute the will.
The witnesses to the will and the notary testified testatrix appeared mentally competent, and not confused.
A friend who played dominoes with the testatrix testified that she was capable of playing and that he never saw her confused.
The testatrix did her own banking (although proponent drove her to the bank).
Contestants’ evidence:
A local grocery store employee testified that the 92 year old testatrix tried to cash checks which had already been cashed the month of execution
of the will.
A caretaker and wife who lived with the 92 year old testatrix until shortly before execution of the will testified she insisted on going to the bank
to make deposits which she had already made.
The testatrix failed to recognize the caretaker who was living in her home.
A police officer testified that several years prior to execution of the will, the testatrix reported her car as stolen when she had actually left it in a
parking lot.
A fifty to sixty year friend who was paid to sit with testatrix testified that prior to execution of the will her mental condition declined.
She was not able to recognize people she knew including some relatives.
Testatrix imaged there were children in her house that kept her awake at night and spoke of deceased people as living.
The year prior to execution of the will the testatrix called a relative during the summer to say it was snowing outside.
Testatrix lost her way back home during year of will.
During year of will testatrix talked about strange people living in her house and stealing her blankets.
After the niece began taking care of the testatrix, she drove her to see an attorney to discuss the will.
Niece drove the testatrix to the attorney’s office to execute the will and was present when it was executed. (Niece the beneficiary)
Niece drove testatrix to the bank where the will was placed in a lock box.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

4.

Estate of Robinson
Will executed August 14, 1995
Contest grounds - Lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence.

Proponents’ evidence:
Testatrix’s treating physician and internist testified that beginning in 1993 he adjusted her medications and began seeing her regularly.
The doctor saw no indication of a mental problem. Testatrix alert and oriented.
No observation that she was suffered from any gross impairment of memory, reasoning, or judgment.
He treated the testatrix after she had a stroke in 1996, and after rehabilitation was intact mentally.
Proponent’s forensic psychiatrist testified from a review of records that:
Testatrix was functioning at a normal level.
Her medical records lacked any evidence that her brain was oxygen deprived.
The testatrix’s high blood pressure caused her dizziness, not a lack of oxygen.
The testatrix worked with her estate planning attorneys from December 1994 through May 1996 formulating her estate plan and discussing her
desires.
Testatrix’s sister testified that the testatrix was a strong and independent woman with a sharp mind who knew her family.
Testatrix’s oil & gas attorney testified that she carried on her oil and gas business through 1995, signed oil & gas leases and discussed them.
Testatrix’s long time financial planner testified that she understood the business she transacted in 1995, took an interest in interest rates and tax
free bonds, and knew what she was doing.
Testatrix’s sister-in-law who was a sitter during the month of execution of the will testified that prior to her 1996 stroke, testatrix managed her
business, wrote her own checks and went through her mail.
The testatrix played dominoes at her church after executing the will, had discussions with the sitter about the Bible, and that was the boss of her
house.
Contestants’ evidence:
A forensic psychiatrist testified, based solely upon his review of the testatrix’s medical records, that the testatrix suffered from the following
medical conditions: High blood pressure, dizziness and weakness, hypertensive cardiovascular disease, and congestive heart failure.
A 1996 CT brain scan showed moderately severe atrophy, and evidence of a stroke suffered approximately nine months after signing the 1995
will.
He also testified regarding a 1996 psychological assessment, reflecting a history of arteriosclerotic heart disease.
He concluded that arteriosclerosis (hardening of the arteries) caused her to lack testamentary capacity.

A caregiver from 1990 to 1998 testified that the testatrix was forgetful, unable to care for herself, had trouble with her eyesight and hearing, did
not understand her doctor visits, did not drive, could not handle her business, and complained that she did not understand her estate-planning
documents.
1993 sitter’s notes reflected “Not being as out of it as she was yesterday. Business matters have really begun to confuse her.”
There were direct communications between testatrix’s attorney and her relatives regarding the new estate plan.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

5.

In Re Estate of Neville
Will executed July 9, 1998
Contest grounds - Lack of testamentary capacity

Proponent’s evidence:
The notary testified that the testatrix was in a recliner and was alert when she signed the will.
The testatrix told the drafting attorney that she wanted her son to have everything, and that she was responsive to the notary’s conversation,
including the fact that she was making a will and understood its effect.
A witness to the will testified that testatrix was lucid and clearly stated that she intended to leave her estate to her son.
Son testified that testatrix was aware of her property and estate, discussed her assets, met with her bankers and executed a deed just before she
signed the will.
A retired bank employee testified that she discussed with the testatrix her accounts the month prior to execution of the will.
Branch manager of the bank testified that the testatrix was able to transact business at the bank and testatrix discussed changing her will the
week before executing it.
On cross-examination the business partner who testified for the contestant admitted that he had a deed signed by the testatrix the week before
partitioning some property that they jointly owned.
Contestant’s evidence:
The treating physician testified that one month earlier she was complaining of short term memory loss over the past two months.
She had been diagnosed with a malignant brain tumor.
She had difficulty deciding what words to use, forgot where she left items, and would sometimes reverse sentences when speaking.
Doctor testified her prognosis was progressive dementia.
Attorney who drafted prior will refused to draft new will because he did not believe she was competent.
Testatrix’s nephew and granddaughters testified based on their observations in June and July 1998 that she did not believe she was competent.
A business partner of the testatrix testified that he did not believe she was competent to make the will.
A neighbor who saw her regularly in June and July testified that she was not coherent.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

6.

Burk v. Mata
Will executed November 8, 1971
Contest ground - Lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence

Proponent’s evidence:
Owner of the nursing home where testatrix resided testified that a few days prior to executing the will the testatrix asked her “this is my death
bed wish - in case I don’t live through the night, will you see that Rumalda Mata (the proponent) gets everything that is mine?”
The next day, the testatrix asked the nursing home owner twice to call a notary to come to the nursing home.
The notary brought the will to the nursing home.
Testatrix confirmed the contents were as she requested.
Two attesting witnesses and notary testified that testatrix had testamentary capacity.
LVN who had known the testatrix for more than twenty years testified she frequently discussed her property.
The beneficiary visited the testatrix frequently and would help feed her.
Contestant’s evidence:
Treating physician testified that five months prior to executing the will he recommended that she be placed in a nursing home.
Testatrix was incontinent, could not feed herself, had a sore on her face and a tumor of the lung.
She had arteriosclerosis and in his opinion was senile when she was sent to the nursing home.
He did not believe she had lucid moments to make rational decisions.
Could not have known the nature and extent of her property, or who her relatives were, or the effect of signing a will.
The administrator from the nursing home testified that she was senile, would pick at things which were not there, and was not able to carry on a
normal conversation.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

7.

Alldridge v. Spell
Will dated December 10, 1986
Contest grounds - Lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence

Proponent’s evidence:
The testator contacted his attorney the day before executing the will about changing his will.
The testator met alone with his attorney, told the drafting attorney what he wanted and the attorney drafted the will and it was signed on that
date.
The attorney testified the testator had capacity to know the objects of his bounty and knew the nature and extent of his property.
The notary and witnesses who worked in the attorney’s office testified the testator had requested the changes to the will and understood he was
executing a will.
The testator’s treating physician wrote a memorandum the date after the execution of the will reflecting the testator was oriented to time, person,
and place. “He is competent to make decisions without assistance from anyone. His recent and past memory is excellent. In my best judgment
he is sane.”
Contestant’s evidence:
The testator was diagnosed with cancer the day before the will was executed.
Testator suffered from diabetes which was not medically regulated.
The testator’s golf buddy, a physician, spent approximately twenty hours a week with the testator over the last four to five years.
His golf buddy testified that testator was mentally in and out.
The golf buddy/physician testified testator was on Valium, pain medications, sleeping medications, an anti depressant and other
medications.
Golf buddy testified that when diabetes is not regulated it can affect a patient’s mind.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

8.

Long v. Long
Will executed May 2002.
Contest grounds - lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence

Contestants’ evidence:
The testator had cancer and was receiving high dosages of chemotherapy and radiation
The month prior to executing the will, the testator’s medical records reflected isolated incidences of medicated confusion
Testator suffered from manic depressive disorder
Contestants referred to testator’s second wife as “black widow”
Wife reportedly exploited testator’s illness and manic depressive order to foster dependence on her
Will was executed at the bank where the second wife’s daughter worked
Proponent’s evidence:
The testator drafted his will on his computer
The will was witnessed at a bank
The testator updated friends and family about his health through email during the time period the will was executed
A friend/co-worker of the testator testified that the testator was in complete control of all of his faculties
There was no evidence that the testator was isolated from others
The testator’s relationship with his sons was strained during his illness and at the time he made the will, due to his divorce and remarriage
The proponent’s witnesses testified that the testator’s sons were angry with him over the divorce, and rarely visited him in the hospital
The testator had kicked his sons out of his rent house, and had to spend $5,000 to repair it

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

9.

In Re Estate of Blakes
Will executed May 25, 1999
Contest grounds - lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence.

Proponent’s evidence:
A friend relayed what he believed to be the testator’s wishes to the drafting attorney, including the bequest of the testator’s medical practice to his partner,
with the remainder of the estate to testator’s three biological children.
The testator’s treating physician testified that his pain medications were withheld by request the morning before the will was executed.
The treating physician visited the testator at 9:00 or 10:00 a.m. on the date of execution of the will, and testified that he knew who he was and where he was.
Drafting attorney prepared the will, and the testator’s friend brought the will to the hospital for the testator’s signature the day before his death
Will executed in the presence of his friend who was not a beneficiary, two witnesses and a notary
The friend summarized the contents of the will for the testator and watched him flip through the pages before signing
There was testimony that the testator recognized and visited with his family on the day he executed the will
Contestant’s evidence:
The testator, a physician, was suffering from stage four cancer
The testator was admitted to the hospital six days prior to his death suffering from dehydration and confusion
The testator’s friend was informed by a nurse who worked for the testator, (with whom testator was romantically involved) that the testator wanted to make a
will.
The testator’s friend contacted the attorney and had the attorney prepare the will based solely on the instructions conveyed by the friend, which left nothing to
his wife who he had continued to support financially, or his stepson, who he treated as one of his children.
The witnesses and notary had limited recollection about the execution of the will.
Contestant’s forensic psychiatrist testified testator was “confused” at about 5:00 a.m. on the day the will was signed according to nurses’ notes
Testator had cancer, liver failure and anemia
Forensic psychiatrist testified he did not have testamentary capacity.
The attorney did not speak directly to the testator and did not supervise the execution of the will.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

10.

Reynolds v. Park
Will executed October 27, 1970
Contest grounds - lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence.

Contestants’ evidence:
The testator had surgery in February 1970, and sustained one or more strokes after his surgery before leaving the hospital in May of 1970.
On October 17, 1970, he had convulsions or a seizure and was rushed to the hospital where he remained until his death on November 5, 1970.
The will was executed while he was hospitalized, dividing his estate between his wife and his two daughters.
An attorney visited the testator after receiving a call from someone other than the testator, prepared the will, and supervised its execution all in one day.
The daughter testified that she was unable to see her father alone, and that the wife was constantly present with the testator.
Daughter testified that the testator’s weakened physical and mental condition made him susceptible to influence.
The testimony further showed that the wife was present while the testator was being interviewed by the attorney, and was present during the execution of the
will in hospital room.
Testimony showed that the testator was in a weakened condition from his medications.
One of the contestants testified that the wife prevented her, her husband and her daughter from visiting the testator outside of the wife’s presence, and that the
wife exerted strong influence over the testator in relation to the handling of a business transaction a few months before his death.
Proponent’s evidence:
Witnesses who visited the testator in the hospital testified that the testator knew the extent of his land, knew to whom his property was going and that he was
of sound mind.
The testimony showed that the will was prepared by an attorney.
There was no testimony that the wife made any statement concerning the execution of a will or that she made arrangements for drafting or execution of the
will.
There was no testimony that the wife said anything during the conference with the attorney or that she exercised any influence over testator.
Testator had a very strong will.
Testator did not want his wife to leave him alone with anyone else.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

11.

Johnson v. Estate of Sullivan
Will executed March 30, 1978
Contest grounds - Lack of testamentary capacity and undue influence

Proponent’s evidence:
Witnesses who were present during execution of the will stated that they satisfied themselves that testatrix understood what she was doing, that
she desired to execute the will and dispose of the property in the manner as stated in the document.
Contestants’ evidence:
The proponent/beneficiary had been the 88 year old testatrix’s nurse for approximately three weeks at the time of the execution of the will.
Treating physician testified that he had examined her earlier in March 1978, diagnosing her with severe organic brain syndrome.
Second treating physician diagnosed the testatrix two years prior with cerebral vascular disease and hardening of the arteries (arteriosclerosis).
Previous nurse testified that in the prior year the testatrix lacked capacity.
Witness stayed with testatrix for seven to ten days and described testatrix as childlike, unable to recognize people, unable to know the time and
day, unable to communicate.
On trip to beauty shop the testatrix was unable to talk to hairdresser or pay for the charges.

WILL ______

NO WILL ______

